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Dr. Alveda
C. King
Speaks in
Bellingham

Dr. King spoke at WWU/Arntzen Hall and at the
Lakeway Inn. We were excited to see so many in
attendance. Her message was inspiring to all.

So many people buying books and
meeting Dr. King, taking advantage
of this amazing opportunity.

Above: Dr. King signing autographs and
speaking to representative Vincent Buys.
Left: Psalm 139:13-14a, given to Dr.
King by Rachel Hernes (right side of pic)
& LHL spokesperson Juanita Verbree.
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Fair shifts available
There are still a number of openings to work at our
fair booth, August 17-22. We have 3 shifts each day.
10-2, 2-6, & 6-10pm. We will send you TWO free
passes to fill a 4hr shift (for you and a friend). It’s a
great deal and you will keep in touch with pro-life
supporters. Call Marlae @ 354-1188 to be put on
the schedule.

Stop in at the LHL Booth
You have to check out the LHL booth at the fair. We have all the things to keep you supporting
LIFE:) Bumper stickers, feet pins, t-shirts, pencils, DVD’s ,baby blankets and literature!!
WE also have yard signs to keep your neighbors thinking about LIFE.WE are located in the
tented commercial section between the carnival and the commercial buildings,
close to the front gate entrance.

Life-chain coming to Bellingham
Life-Chain is coming to Bellingham Sunday, October 4th, @ 2:oo pm.
Help line the Guide Meridian along the sidewalks. You could save a life,
right then and there! Between Bakerview & Stuart Rd, West Side.
Landmarks are BCTK on S. end and Woods Coffee on N. end.
(This will mark our 27th year!)

Lynden Human Life is very proud to have hosted Dr. Alveda C. King to our area. It is no small
undertaking to get a speaker of this magnitude to our corner of the universe. WE are thankful for the
dignitaries who met her for lunch on Friday, and for all of you who did come out to hear her unique
and historical past, along with her perspective on LIFE. LHL will continue to look for opportunities
to share the “Gospel of Life” with the residents of Whatcom County.

Seattle Students Can’t get a Coke at
School, but They Can Get an IUD
By Kathleen Brown | July 1, 2015 | 11:07 AM EDT

(C N S N ew s .c o m ) -- Middle and high school students can’t get a Coca-Cola or a candy bar at 13 Seattle public
schools, but they can get a taxpayer-funded intrauterine device (IUD) implanted without their parents’ consent.
School-based health clinics in at least 13 Seattle-area public high schools and middle schools offer long-acting reversible contraceptives (LARCs), including IUDs and hormonal implants, to students in sixth-grade and above at no cost,
according to Washington State officials.
LARCs are associated with serious side effects, such as uterine perforation and infection. IUDs, specifically, can also
act as abortifacients by preventing the implantation of a fertilized egg.
The state and federally funded contraceptive services are made possible by Take Charge, a Washington State Medicaid program which provides free birth control to adults who are uninsured, lack contraceptive coverage, have an income at or below 260 percent of the Federal Poverty Level -- or, in this case, to teens who don’t want their parents to
know they’re on birth control.
In an email exchange with the Washington State Health Care Authority and CNSNews.com, a Take
Charge spokesperson acknowledged that underage students are eligible for a “ full array of covered family planning
services” at school-based clinics if their parents meet the program’s requirements.
Take Charge added that “ a student who does not want their parents to know they are seeking reproductive health services is allowed to apply for Take Charge using their own income, and if they are insured under their parents’ plan, the
insurance would not be billed.”
When asked if a sixth grader could get an IUD implanted without parental consent, Take Charge told CNSNews.com:
“ We encourage all Take Charge providers to offer long-acting reversible contraceptives (LARCs) in their clinics. A
young person does not need parental consent to obtain a LARC or any other contraceptive method...If the young person is not choosing abstinence, she would be able to select a LARC and have it inserted without parental consent.”
So while the students can’t get a soda from the cafeteria due to the Seattle School Board’s 2004 ban on junk food,
they can get an IUD implanted at their school’s health center without their parents’ knowledge or permission.
According to the Washington State Medicaid website, health centers at four middle schools and nine high schools in
Seattle participate in the Take Charge program. Other Take Charge providers are located in close proximity to schools.
“ We have public health departments, community-based clinics, college and university clinics, pediatric clinics, private
physician practices, and family planning clinics, like Planned
Parenthood” as providers, Take Charge said in the email exchange.
A total of 38 Planned Parenthood clinics participate in the Take
Charge program.
Seattle school-based clinics participating in the program include
Aki Kurose Middle School, Washington Middle School, Denny
Middle School, Madison Middle School, Franklin High School,
Nathan Hale High School, Roosevelt High School, West Seattle
High School, Garfield High School, Ingraham High School, Rainier
Beach High School, South Lake High School, and Chief Sealth
International High School.

What it's called: Mirena, ParaGard
What it does: ParaGard is a surgically implanted copper device.
Mirena, also releases copper to help prevent the egg from
attaching to the uterine wall. It is surgically implanted, works by
releasing hormones.

Were on the web &
Www.lyndenhumanlife.org
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Break

Making an impact in our culture takes deliberate action! Make sure you:
VOTE PRO-LIFE (hold your representative accountable as they vote)
SUPPORT LIFE AGENCIES; Great Expectations/New Way/Whatcom Pregnancy Clinic/Agape House
SPEAK OUT ON LIFE ISSUES
ATTEND RALLIES & PRO-LIFE EVENTS
SUPPORT WOMEN & CHILDREN IN CRISIS
DISPLAY YARD SIGNS AND BUMPER STICKERS

~ Lynden Human Life~
P.O. Box 95 — Lynden, WA , 98264 360-354-3862 360-201-8630

_ _ _ _ _ Yes, I would like to be a monthly sponsor:
_ _ _ _ _ $10 _ _ _ _ _ $25 _ _ _ _ _ $ 50 _ _ _ _ _ $ 75
_ _ _ _ _ $100
_ _ _ _ _ One Time Donation
_ _ _ _ _ I would like to serve as a Board member
_ _ _ _ _ I would like to donate to defund Planned Parenthood
Name___________________________
Address_________________________
City____________________________
Phone __________________________
Your donations go towards all types of advertising! Billboards/yellow pages/
newsletters/radio/ and even facebook ads. Please continue to support us as we are getting
the pro-life message out to this community.

Thank-you for supporting the unborn. God bless you all:)
Thank You! Your support allows us to continue the work of Pro-Life.

Join the

Whatcom County
Life Chain.
Sunday, October 4,
2:00 pm
On the Guide, between
Bakerview & Stuart Rd, West
Side. Landmarks are BCTK
on S. end and Woods Coffee
on N. end.

